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.- Millbrook Playhouse review

One-man cabaret show 'Fully Committed' isfUlly hilarious
By RACHEL MAZZA

rmazza@lhup.edu
Actor Tim Dietrich

once again delivers a side-
clutching performance,
this time as Sam
Peliczowski... and as 40
other quirky characters in
the one-man, one-act
show, "Fully Committed."

Sam is an aspiring actor
who currently works in the
basement office of a high
end restaurant manning the
reservation line a week
before Christmas.

Sounds relatively sim-
ple, right? Well, Sam's
day is anything but.

After being informed of
the alleged car troubles of
a co-worker, Sam is forced
to take on callers anyone
in the service industry
would dread to encounter.

They are all annoying,
they are all ridiculous and
they would all like to
make a reservation at
Manhattan's number-one
restaurant that is booked
and "fully committed"

" .

of that particularly enter-
taining last reservation.

Dietrich, a Millbrook
favorite from his role as
Rick in "The Nerd" last
season, really gives it his
all for this challenging per-
formance.

What could be confus-
ing and hard to follow, is
artfully played and wildly
hilarious as Dietrich quick-
ly switches (at the press of
a phone button) between
40 different people of all
ages, ethnic backgrounds,
social classes and genders
and completely throws
himself into each character
as he carries out both ends
of the conversation. With
so many different per-
sonas, its amazing he
remembers what comes
next!
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On top of that, Sam is

coerced into many awk-
ward, embarrassing and
downright awful situations
by the head chef who
would put many drill ser-
geants to shame.

Things really start to
pick up as the show pro-
gresses and Sam's day
continues. in a downward
spiral of comical confusion
when guests start showing
up who are not on the list,
the callers become even
more manic and then,
there is an incident in the
ladies' toilets...

The seniors at the
Wednesday night preview
seemed to especially like
the elderly caller who was
dissatisfied with every-
thing at the restaurant
when she did not recieve
her senior discount.

As the show draws to a
close, one almost wishes
the hilarity' would continue
awhile longer so the audi-
ence might see the result

times and ticket informa-
tion at 748-8083 or
www.millbrookplayhouse.
com.


